
Make your own Roman Shield

You will need about 2 hours, plus time for the papier mache and

paint to dry.

1. Cut out a rectangular piece of thick cardboard (from a packing box

or similar) that is about 40cm wide and 50cm long. Make the top

and bottom of the shield slightly curved (see diagram). Alternatively,

you can slightly bend your rectangle to make it curved, like a real

Roman shield.

2. Tear strips of newspaper, and stick it all over one side of your

cardboard shield using wallpaper paste. A mixture of flour and

water, or PVA glue and water will also work (see below). Make sure

you wrap the newspaper around the edges of your shield so that

the edge is sealed. Leave your newspaper-covered shield to dry

overnight.

▪ Equal parts of flour and water with some salt added to

prevent mould, mixed well, or

▪ 2-parts PVA glue and 1-part water mixed well.

3. Paint the newspaper-covered side of your shield bright red – we

used mini rollers, but a paint brush would work too! Leave your

painted shield to dry.

4. Cut out a 10cm square of cardboard for the base of your boss. Use

a ruler to help you position this in the middle of your shield, then

draw around it.

5. Choose a design for your shield, or make up your own. Use the

Design your own Roman Shield activity sheet or try searching for

'Roman shield designs' on the internet for inspiration! We created a

cardboard template from our chosen design to draw around on the

shield – this meant that our design was symmetrical.

6. Position your cardboard template alongside the space for your

central boss, and draw around it in pencil. If you are good at

drawing, you can draw your design free-hand!

7. Make your boss for the middle of the shield by sticking a yoghurt

pot upside down in the middle of your 10cm square of cardboard.

Cover it all with newspaper.

8. Paint your boss silver. We used silver spray paint; if you use spray

paint make sure you do it outside or with lots of windows open as it

can get smelly!

9. Paint the design on your shield with gold paint – be careful to stay

inside your pencil lines! Once the paint has dried, use your black

marker pen to outline your design, and add extra details. Then stick

your silver boss in the centre of your design.

10. Use clear varnish to make your shield shiny, and to protect it.

Varnish is also quite smelly, so make sure you do it outside or with

lots of windows open.

11. Once the varnish has dried, stick loops of cardboard onto the back

of your shield for handles and you have a finished shield!

Materials Required

▪ Thick cardboard

▪ Newspaper

▪ Masking tape

▪ Wallpaper paste

▪ Yoghurt pot

▪ PVA glue or spray adhesive

▪ Red, gold and silver paints

▪ Clear varnish

▪ Paint brushes/mini rollers

▪ Black marker pen

▪ Scissors

▪ Ruler

▪ Pencil
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To find out more about free training and support for teachers, please visit

https://le.ac.uk/archaeology/outreach/for-teachers/teaching-resources
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